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Monday to Saturday I I am & 1:30 pm
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Sunday I pm & 3 pm
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Departing from the foyer of the Manitoba
Museum of Man and Nature
(Main St. & Rupert Ave.)
For further information call 774-3514
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Welcome to the
Exchange District
William Norrie, O.c.
Mayor
City of Winnipeg
Every modern city had its
beginning somewhere within
what is now its downtown area.
This was the heart of the new
city, the central pulse, a vibrant
core which contained the first
hotels, saloons, stores and
newspapers. Its buildings
reflected the unique taste and
character of the times.

If any district in Winnipeg has
claim to this status, it is certainly the area designated as "The
Exchange District", north of the corner of Portage and Main.
The revitalization of this area has retained the unique
character of its buildings and transformed it once again into a
vital part of downtown Winnipeg. Further enhancing the
attractiveness of the area is the Stephen Juba Park which will
connect it to a major redevelopment known as "The Forks",
at the junction of our Red and Assiniboine Rivers.
As a visitor to Winnipeg and The Exchange District. I am sure
you will enjoy this living urban museum with its many shops,
wide variety of businesses, entertainment and cultural facilities
set against a background of ornamental lighting, decorative
paving, trees and benches.

Bonnie Mitchelson
Minister of Culture
Heritage and Recreation
Province of Manitoba
As Minister of Manitoba Culture,
Heritage and Recreation, I take
pleasure in welcoming you to
Historic Winnipeg, a place which •
has been a focus of human
activity for many generations.
As far back as 3,000 years ago,
Native people hunted and
fished in the locality now known
as Winnipeg. The area also
served as a focus for festive occasions and important
meetings. With the arrival of Europeans in Manitoba,
Winnipeg became an important trade and administrative
centre.
Winnipeg was also the first significant commercial centre in
western Canada, a distinction which arrived with the railroad.
Known as the "Gateway to the West". the city's economic
base grew after the I 880s.
The city's prosperity was reflected in the substantial number of
commercial bUildings erected in the Exchange District. By
1920, Winnipeg possessed what is considered to be the finest
warehouse district in North America.
Today, Winnipeg's Exchange District is being rediscovered and
enhanced. The treasures of our past and present are well
worth exploring. I hope all who receive this guide will take the
opportunity to do so.
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The Board of Directors of
Heritage Winnipeg Corporation
Mr. Wm. G. McKay,

President, Member-at-Large:
Mrs. Christine Singh,

William McKay

Vice-President, Member-at-Large,
(Armstrong's Point Association):

President
Heritage Winnipeg

Mr. David J. McDowell.

Corporation
The publication of the second
edition of this Illustrated Guide
also marks the tenth anniversary
of Heritage Winnipeg's participation in this unique and historic
district where Winnipeg's
commercial and wholesale area
began. We hope that the users
of this gUide will share our
enthusiasm and appreciation of
the very distinguished historic structures contained in the
pages follOWing.

Past President,
(Manitoba Historical Society):
Mr. Robert Roehle,

Treasurer, Member-at-Large,
(Heritage St. Norbert):
Mr. W. Douglas Harper,

(Canadian Parks Service):
Professor Wm. P. Thompson,

Member-at-Large:
Councillor Magnus Eliason:
Councillor Helen Promislow:

Heritage Winnipeg is an independent non-profit organization
dedicated to the preservation of Winnipeg's historic bUildings.
Heritage Winnipeg plays an advocacy role in the challenge
brought about by the constant modernization of the city. It
also provides educational programs, produces publications,
and offers facilities for research and promotion of Winnipeg's
historic resources.

Councillor Donovan Timmers:

On behalf of the Board of Directors I would like to express
our appreciation for the assistance provided by the Winnipeg
Core Area Initiative, and also to the Manitoba Heritage
Federation for their financial and other assistance in the
completion of this all new revised edition.

Member-at-Large,
(Exi;hange District Association):

We wish you a pleasant walk through our historic past and
please come back again.

Mr. Ken Kelly,

(Manitoba Governor,
Heritage Canada Foundation):
Mr. Bernie Wolfe,

Member-at-Large:
Mr. R. Thomas Dixon,

Mrs. Elly Heber,

Member-at-Large,
(Point Douglas Historical Society):
Mr. John White,

Member-at-Large,
(Manitoba Association of Architects):
Mr. Randy Van Vliet.

Member-at-Large:
Dr. Robert McGinnis,

Member-at-Large.
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History

of the

Business District
The Exchange District lies in Downtown Winnipeg just north
of Canada's most famous corner - Portage and Main. The
District derives its name from the Winnipeg Grain Exchange,
the centre of the grain industry in Canada, and the many
other exchanges which developed in Winnipeg during the
period from 1881-1918. Winnipeg was one of the fastest
growing cities in North America at the turn of the century
and was known as the Chicago of the North. Indeed, some
of its architects came north from the Windy City to practice
in Winnipeg and most local architects were strongly
influenced by the Chicago style. What remains of their work
today is The Exchange District - one of the most historically
intact turn-of-the-century commercial districts on the continent.
Known throughout North America for its Chicago-style
buildings, The Exchange District is the historic centre of
commerce in Western Canada. The District developed from
the banks of the Red River at the foot of Bannatyne and
McDermot Avenues. Most commercial traffic came along the
Red River from st. PauL Minnesota where the nearest rail
line passed. Goods were shipped to Winnipeg by steamer
(or by ox-driven Red River carts) but this could only be done
during high water in the spring. The first shipment of wheat
left the levee at Post Office Street (now Lombard Avenue) in
1876, moving south to St. Paul then through the United
States by railroad to Eastern Canada. In 1878, a branch line
was constructed from st. Paul to Winnipeg which allowed
goods to be shipped more cheaply to and from the main
line markets.

McDermot Avenue. looking west from Albert Street. c. 1905

Looking soutnwest along Artnur St .. c. 1905
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The Canadian Pacific Railway eventually decided to build its
transcontinental line through Winnipeg even though one of
the governments of the day had wanted to route it through
Selkirk on Lake Winnipeg. It established its Western
Canadian headquarters in Winnipeg and with the arrival of
the main line in 1881, an unprecedented land boom
followed. Main Street land prices reached over $2,000 per
lineal foot. surpassing even those in Chicago. These prices
were not to be reached again until recent years. Thousands
of settlers came west from Europe and Eastern Canada to
farm the land. As a result. Winnipeg business developed
quickly to meet the needs of the growing western
population.
Businessmen lobbied for the reduction of freight rates over
which the railroad had a monopoly and in 1886 and 1890
respectively, Winnipeg received special rates for shipping
goods to Western Canada and from Eastern Canada. Eastern
Canadian wholesalers together with Winnipeg businessmen
opened branches in the District and built huge warehouses
to store goods which were shipped to the city on the
Canadian Pacific line. There developed in Winnipeg a
commercial elite of men from Ontario and Ouebec who
were Anglo-Saxon, Protestant and mostly self-made. They
were to take an important role in the establishment of many
Winnipeg institutions and many were to serve as mayor or
aldermen.

J.H. Ashdown Warehouse Co. Stores, c. 1903

Deliveries along Princess 51. in the emerging wholesale district
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The Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange was founded in
1887 and within a few years, Winnipeg had become one of
the worlds fastest-growing grain centres. As well,· Winnipeg
was one of the largest rail centres in North America with
twelve lines passing through the city by 1890 and over
eighty wholesale businesses located in the District.
Wholesale goods were shipped in from the Lake Superior
ports in the spring and grain was shipped out from Winnipeg
to the Lakehead in the fall. The Exchange represented
Canada throughout the world and it largely financed
Winnipeg's growth. Together with a strong world economy
supported by an increase in gold reserves, the Exchange
attracted many British and Eastern Canadian banks, trust,
insurance and mortgage companies to the District to do
business.
Through the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, the city was linked
to other major financial centres of London and Liverpool
and New York and Chicago. Most Canadian financial
institutions established their Western Canadian headquarters

in Winnipeg and by 1910, there were almost twenty banking
halls and offices on Main Street between City Hall and
Portage Avenue. Many Winnipeg-based financial companies
were also established. It was fully expected that Winnipeg
would become one of North America's most important cities
and that Western Canada would surpass Eastern Canada in
economic importance. In 1904, Winnipeg was the fastest
growing city in Canada; in 1905, it was the fastest growing
city of its size in North America.
Winnipeg did become the third largest city in the Dominion
of Canada by 191 I with twenty-four rail lines converging on
it and over 200 wholesale businesses. The Great War from
1914-18 slowed its growth however. and with the opening of
the Panama Canal in I 9 I 3, there was a new route for
shipping goods from Eastern Canada and Europe to the
West Coast and from the Far East to the larger markets on
the East Coast. Most of Winnipeg's development thereafter
occurred on Portage Avenue and streets to the south.
Winnipeg's slow growth did mean though that few of the
District's Chicago-style buildings would be demolished.

View of Winnipeg. c. 1912
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VICTORIAN BUILDINGS
Most Victorian buildings in Winnipeg were later replaced by
larger structures that would serve its expanding businesses.
The Victorian grouping on Princess Street remains however,
as one of the best examples of such buildings in Winnipeg
while others can be found on Main Street north of the
District. Many Victorian buildings are ltalianate in style and
are constructed of heavy wood post and beam (some
including fireproof iron columns) with heavily detailed
masonry load-bearing walls, variously arched windows and
metal or corbelled brick cornices. The prominent architects
of the day, Charles A. and Earle W. Barber. designed more than
eighty such structures before 1898. There are only four of
Barber and Barber's buildings still standing today. three of
which are in the District.
CHICAGO AND THE ROMANESQUE REVIVAL
Some of the finest warehouses in North America based on
an American Romanesque style can be found in Winnipeg.
This style was developed by Chicago architect, Henry
Hobson Richardson and used in the Marshall Field
Warehouse constructed in Chicago in 1885. Thereafter, it
was also used by Winnipeg's foremost warehouse architects
- Charles H. Wheeler, James H. Cadham, George Browne, S. Frank
Peters and John H.G. Russell. The Romanesque warehouses are
typically of heavy wood post and beam construction with
foundations of large rough-faced stone blocks set with deep,
recessed joints (called rustication) and brick walls with piers
and stone spandrels to support heavy loads. The
Romanesque or round-head arch is used in the tunnels
through the buildings which proVided for protected loading
and unloading of goods within, and in the large windows
which provided natural light to the interior before electric
light was affordable.
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John H.G. Russell was born in Toronto, Ontario and
apprenticed with H.B. Gordon, a prominent local architect.
He visited Winnipeg in I 882 and then travelled south and
worked in Chicago, Sioux City, Tacoma and Spokane. Russell
returned to Winnipeg in 1893 and opened his architectural
practice in the city in 1895. The first Manitoban to be
elected President of the Royal Architectural Institute of
Canada (in 1912), he was Winnipeg's most prolific architect,
working in the American Romanesque style and another
transitional style of the Edwardian era.

John H.G. Russell. c. 1913

Campbell-Wilson Building. Princess Street. c. 1910
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The Buildings
and their Architects
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EDWARDIAN BUILDINGS AND
THE BEAUX-ARTS SCHOOL: A REVIVAL OF HISTORICISM
There was a revival of historicist styles in North America
brought about by the World's Columbian Exposition in
Chicago in 1893. The Exposition featured the work of many
American architects who had been trained in Paris at the
Ecole des Beaux-Arts. Some of America's foremost BeauxArts firms - McKim Mead & White and Carrere & Hastings of
New York - also designed buildings in the District. Their
Neo-Classical and Renaissance Revival styles were seen as a
reflection of Canadian and American wealth - particularly
favoured by banks and other financial institutions. Canada's
foremost firm - Darling & Pearson of Toronto - became the
leading bank designer in Winnipeg, having developed
corporate styles for many of its clients. Edwardian banks
and offices constructed of steel faced with decorative stone
and terra cotta (moulded, fired and unglazed clay) quickly
replaced earlier stone and brick buildings.

Darling and Pearson was one of Canada's leading commercial
architectural firms at the turn of the century. Frank Darling,
the senior partner of the firm, was considered one of the
greatest architects in the British Empire. He trained in Britain
and entered a partnership with John Pearson in 1895.
Darling was presented with the Royal Gold Medal for
Architecture in 191 5 by the Royal Institute of British
Architects. Pearson was born in England and emigrated to
Canada in 1888, apprenticing with Darling. He became best
known as the architect for the Center Block of the
Parliament Buildings in Ottawa.
Those District buildings that are transitional between
Victorian and Edwardian eras made use of the newer steelframe and concrete technology together with masonry loadbearing walls. They often feature dressed or smooth-faced
stone foundations, red clay brick walls without much detail,
rectangular or round-head windows with stone keystones,
and dentilled or toothed metal cornices at the roofline.
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Bank of Commerce. Darling and Pearson. c. 1928

WINNIPEG BUILDERS EXCHANGE
The Winnipeg Builders Exchange was first located at 482
Main Street. in the Leckie Building from 1904-09 and later in
the Confederation Life Building from 1926-56. The Exchange
assisted Winnipeg's contractors with advice on the costs of
construction, dealing' with workers, and the legalities of the
business. As well, the Exchange office would be sent tenders
for construction on which contractors could then bid. From
its founding in 1904 with over forty contractors as members,
the Exchange grew to become the largest in North America
at its incorporation in 1910 with 400 members. It is now
known as the Winnipeg Construction Association.
17

THE CHICAGO SCHOOL
At the turn of the century, Chicago was the centre of North
American architecture. Jenney and Mundie developed the first
metal-frame building, the Home Insurance Building, there in
1884-85; Louis Sullivan, who had trained with them,
developed the first steel frame and reinforced concrete
buildings - the Wainright Building in St. Louis in 1890 and
the Guaranty Building in Buffalo in 1895 - which could be
built higher than before because the walls were not loadbearing (and because the electric lift had been invented in
1881). Sullivan used stone and terra cotta on the exterior,
suspended by metal shelves bolted to the frame. He
favoured terra cotta with simple details which complimented
rather than completely covered the surface as in earlier
heavily-detailed historicist styles. Thus the modern building
was born.

Great-West Life Building. Lombard
Avenue. c. 1913
John D. Atchison

John D. Atchison was born in Monmouth, Illinois and studied at
the Chicago Art Institute. Working in the office of Jenney and
Mundie, he was involved in the planning of the World's
Columbian Exposition in Chicago in 1893. Atchison left
Jenney and Mundie
in 1895 and began
his own practice in
Chicago, visiting
Winnipeg in a
professional capacity
in the early 1900s.
He opened a
Winnipeg office in
1905, closing his
American office the
following year.
Atchison was the
foremost Chicago
School architect in
the city. He remained
in practice in
Winnipeg for about
twenty years.

John D. Atchison. c. 1913

Union Trust Tower.

Lombard and Main.
c. 1915
John D. Atchison
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS,
EARLY AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY BUILDINGS &
AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY WAREHOUSES
Following the arrival of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1881,
The Exchange District became the centre of the agricultural
industry in Western Canada. Companies based in Eastern
Canada which served the industry opened branches in the
District. Massey Manufacturing Co. and Harris Implement
Co. which merged to form the Massey-Harris Co., John
Deere Plow Co. and the Cockshutt Plow Co. ali had
warehouses in the area around City Hall and the Civic
Market. These warehouses, which were shared with locally
based agricultural businesses, had large showrooms and
storefront windows for the display of the latest machinery.
With the construction of the Exchange Buildings on Princess
Street in 1892 and 1898, the importance of the business
area west of Main Street had been established. But with the
move to the new Grain Exchange Building on Lombard
Avenue in 1908, the centre of the grain trade shifted back to
the east side of Main Street.

THE WINNIPEG GRAIN AND PRODUCE EXCHANGE
The Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange was founded in
1887 (following a first meeting in 1883) and officially opened
on December 7th of that year in the City Hall on Main
Street. At its founding, the Exchange had twelve members
(who each paid fifteen dollars for their membership) trading
in wheat. oats and barley. The Exchange served as a place
for buyers and sellers to meet to conduct business, provide<
rules of trade, published prices, settled disputes and
provided a link with other markets throughout the world. It
was incorporated in 1891 and then became an unincorporatel
association in 1908. That same year, the Winnipeg Grain
Exchange moved to the new Grain Exchange Building on
Lombard Avenue. By the I 920s, this Winnipeg institution
had become the most important grain market in the world
with over half of world sales in wheat. Today, the Exchange
has over 330 members from all over the world and has
been relocated to the Commodity Exchange Tower at
Portage and Main.

Traders of the Grain ExLhange. c. 1896
ExLnange Building. 160 Princess 51.
20
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Tour Begins

LELAND HOTEL
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OLD CITY HALL
1883-86 Charles A. & Earle W Barber
Demolished 1962

The second Winnipeg City Hall was constructed to replace an earlier
building on the site. This new Victorian 'Gingerbread' structure featured
a rough-faced stone foundation and dark reddish-brown clay brick walls
with heavy detailing and contrasting Iight~oloured stone bands. There
were four towers at each corner
and two grand staircases which
led to the main entries
below the clock tower in
the center. OffiCially
opened in 1886, the
building became the
home of Winnipeg
City Council and the
Board of Trade, of
which many of the
District's most powerful
businessmen were to
serve as Mayor and
President. This City Hall,
thoroughly Victorian
but thought ugly by
some, was demolished
in 1962 together with
the Civic Market to
make way for the new
Civic Centre.

218-222 William Avenue
1883-84 Possibly Charles A. & Earle W Barber
1892 Four storeys added, Charles A. Barber
191 3-14 Three storeys removed

Centrally located across from City Hall. the three-storey Leland HOUSE
was owned by Archibald Wright, a prominent businessman and
alderman and one of the city's first school trustees, and managed by
Captain William Douglas, a hotelier and former steamship captain. Thl
name of the hotel was famous throughout the United States for
providing first class accommodation. This Victorian ltalianate structurE
was given a brick and wood addition with a mansard roof together wit
cast iron porticos on William Avenue and at the ladies' entrance on
Albert Street. The larger hotel could accommodate over one hundrec
commercial travellers and businessmen and had all the modern
conveniences including a barbershop, showroom, billiard, reading an<
dining rooms, and an oyster bar. Following a fire in 1913, the upper
three wooden storeys were
removed and in 1956, the
porticos were
removed.

CMCMARKET
1889-1890 George Browne
1919-1920 Conversion to offices
Demolished 1964
The first Market Building was constructed on a site to the west of City
Hall in 1877 and reconstructed in 1889-1890. Managed by the Market
Committee or Market Court of City Council. the two-storey building with
its three-storey central tower was an important meeting place for
Winnipeggers buying and selling produce. The Market was closed in
1919 as many stores had by then opened throughout Winnipeg to serve
the public's needs. There was also political pressure from businessmen
for its closing because the Market had become the gathering place for
workers involved in the Winnipeg General Strike of I 919. The Victorian
building was converted to civic offices though produce continued to
be sold in the square around the building until its demolition.
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EXCHANGE BUILDING II
BAWLF BUILDING n
164-166 Princess Street
1892 Charles A. Barber
1902 One storey added Samuel Hooper
The second home of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange, this
building was erected by one of its founders, Nicholas Bawlf, who
became a prominent businessman in the city. The Victorian Commercial
structure was the center of the grain industry upon its opening. The
trading room was located on the third floor of the building, offices were
on the second floor and the main floor contained showrooms, spanned
by metal trusses, for agricultural implements. A central well illuminated
the interior of the building. The Board of Trade, which later became the
Chamber of Commerce also occupied the building, and the Hudson's
Bay Company fur exchange did business here from 1930 to 1950.

HARRIS BUILDING
154 Princess Street
1882 James Chisholm

The oldest agricultural implement warehouse in the District was
constructed for A. Harris, Son & Co. This Ontario-based agricultural
implement manufacturer opened a Winnipeg branch in 1872 to serviCE
the growing grain industry. It built this Victorian Eclectic warehouse with
details of sheaves of wheat on the facade. An arch in the cornice once
contained a statue of Ceres, a Roman goddess, carrying a sheaf of
wheat. A. Harris & Son merged with Massey Manufacturing Co. in 1891
to form the Massey-Harris Co. It then moved to its warehouse at 296
William Avenue. The Harris Building was subsequently leased to the
Cockshutt Plow Co. which occupied it until 1903. Since then, it has
served mainly as a boot and shoe wholesale warehouse.

BAWLF BUILDING I
EXCHANGE BUILDING n
160 Princess Street
1898 Samuel Hooper
The third home of the Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange, this
Victorian Commercial structure contained the offices of many
businesses involved in the grain industry. The trading room was
extended from the third floor of the adjacent building and is marked
on the exterior by a wrought iron balcony. Upon the relocation of the
Grain and Produce Exchange to the new Grain Exchange Building on
Lombard Avenue in 1908, the Chamber of Commerce took over the
structure. It occupied the building until 1943.
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148 Princess Street
1882 Charles A. & Etirle W. Barber

BENSON BUILDING
146 Princess Street
1882 Charles A. & Etirle W. Barber
These two buildings were erected by businessmen Nicholas Bawlf and
Joseph Benson as revenue properties. Bawlf was a feed supplier and
Benson owned a stable on the site of the buildings. The Victorian
Eclectic buildings had numerous uses - the Bawlf Building was used
mostly as a warehouse and the Benson Building was used as a hotel.
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MASSEY-HARRIS BUILDING
294 William Avenue
1885 George Browne
1904 Four-storeyaddition

S. Frank Peters

This warehouse was constructed for the Massey Manufacturing Co .. an
Ontario-based agricultural implement manufacturer. The company
established a branch office in Winnipeg in 1881, the year the
transcontinental railway reached the city. The Victorian Commercial
building was constructed in a transitional style - its ltalianate influences
are more restrained than with earlier buildings in the District.
Unfortunately, the original metal cornices have been removed. The
Massey Manufacturing Co. merged with A. Harris, Son & Co. in 1891
and later, a simple addition was constructed to the east of the original
building.
The Massey-Harris Co ..
which became Canada's
largest farm implement
manufacturer, remained
in the building until
1944. Today, the
building is used for
government offices.

FAIRCHILD BUILDING
I 10-120 Princess Street
1906-07 John D. Atchison with Herbert B. Rugh
This modern warehouse was among the last to be constructed
in the District. It was built by the F.A. Fairchild Co. which was
established in Winnipeg in 1877 as Wesbrook and Fairchild,
one of the first farm implement dealerships in the city.
The building is an excellent example of the Chicago
School style as influenced by architect Louis Sullivan.
Constructed of steel and reinforced concrete, it
also makes use of cast iron columns.
The structure has characteristic Sullivanesque
terra cotta detailing including Fairchild Co.
monograms on the facade. Most of the
rear of the building is glass, providing
extensive light to the interior; the main
floor with its large windows was once
used to display machinery. During the
construction of the building, the F.A.
Fairchild Company merged with the
John Deere Plow Co. which remained
there until 1953.
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FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
The Independent Order of Odd Fellows Lodge was one of
many fraternal orders of business and working class men in
Winnipeg. The Manitoba Lodge No. I was formed in 1873;
there were thirteen subordinate lodges in Manitoba with
over 1,000 members when the new Manitoba Lodge No. I
on Princess Street opened in 1884. The order was one of
mutual benefit - each member paid weekly dues that were
used by others in need: family men suddenly out of work or
disabled by ill health or accident. widows of deceased
members or their orphaned families. Today, there are about
5,000 members of the Odd Fellows and Rebekahs, its sister
organization, in Manitoba.

ODDFELLOWS HALL
72 -74 Princess Street
1883-4 Hugh McCowan
The Independent Order of Oddfellows constructed this three-storey
building with a metal cornice shOWing the initials IOOF and ML No. I
(Manitoba Lodge No. I) together with the cryptic symbols of the mystic
order - a crescent moon with seven stars and a three-link chain. The
Victorian structure was partially leased to commercial tenants to provide
revenue to the order. Its first tenant was the clothing wholesaler.
Carscadden & Peck. which later built its own building at 33 Princess
Street. The meeting hall for the Oddfellows, including a mezzanine,
was located on the third floor. Its walls and ceiling are completely
covered in embossed tin, a common material of the day which can still
be found in many bUildings. Following a fire in 1930, the main floor
facades were substantially altered.
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HARDWARE. DRY GOODS AND
GROCERY WHOLESALE WAREHOUSES
The Canadian Pacific Railway held a monopoly on freight
rates in Winnipeg at the turn of the century which greatly
affected the cost of shipping goods from Eastern Canada
and throughout the West. Winnipeg businessmen fought for
preferential rates and in 1886 and 1890. the CPR granted
concessions to the city. This ensured that The Exchange
District would become the major wholesale center for all
goods being sold in Western Canada. Major Eastern
Canadian companies and Winnipeg-based businesses Thomas Ryan Co .. George D. Wood Co .. R.J. Whitla & Co.,
Gault Bros. Co. and J.H. Ashdown Co. among them opened large warehouses in the District to supply the
growing West. Many of the warehouses were located on
railway spur lines where goods could be shipped in large
lots, broken down into smaller lots and then packaged with
the wholesalers' own labels for sale in Western Canada.
Today, the names and products of these important
companies can still be seen on the rooftop and wall signs
on buildings throughout the District.

MANUFACTURING AND WHOLESALE AGENTS
The Exchange District was the home base for thousands of
salesmen who travelled throughout Western Canada selling
wholesale goods manufactured or stored in warehouses in
the city. The Northwest Commercial Travellers Association,
an organization providing services to travelling salesmen
based in Western Canada, was founded in Winnipeg in 1882.
Association members were provided with office space, club
and dining rooms, reduced train and hotel rates and
insurance policies. The Association had two thousand
members when the Travellers Building, its new
headquarters, was erected on Bannatyne Avenue in 1906.
Today, it has approximately 10,000 members.

Ryan Building,
King Street.
18905

Bannatyne Avenue, Looking West from King Street. c. 1910
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GALT BUILDING

GAULT BUILDING AND ANNEX

103 Princess Street/290 Bannatyne Avenue
1887 Charles H. Wheeler
190 lOne storey added, Four-storey addition
james H. Cadham

92 - 100 Arthur Street/93-99 King Street
I 900 George Browne

The first Romanesque Revival style warehouse in the District was built
for the G.F. & I. Galt Company. one of Canada's leading grocery
wholesalers. This firm was well-known for its Blue Ribbon brand of
products. George Galt was an executive of the Blue Ribbon
Manufacturing Company which sold teas, coffees, spices and baking
products. He was also a founder and Vice-President of the Winnipeg
Grain and Produce Exchange. The English Romanesque Revival style of
the original warehouse pre-dated the American version in the District. It
has a rounded corner entrance and round-head
arched windows typical of the
Romanesque style which were
extended when additions
were made to the
building. These additions
remain among the best
in the District. in keeping
with the character of the
original three-storey
building. This company
also built a second warehouse at 82 Arthur Streeti87 King Street in 190 I.

i'
i!

I

1903 Two storeys added, Six-storey addition
James H. Cadham

CAMPBELL-WILSON BUILDING

One of the finest Richardson Romanesque warehouses in the District.
this building was constructed for Gault Brothers Company, Ltd. The
company was a branch of A.F. Gault and Company, a Montreal-based
dry goods wholesaler. Gault Brothers occupied the eastern section of
the original four-storey building and Clark Brothers & Co., a wholesale
stationer, occupied the western section. The Gault Brothers Company
Ltd. grew rapidly - the Winnipeg warehouse at one time contained
over twice the stock of its Montreal parent.
An annex which included a covered
driveway was added anc
leased to wholesale
tenants. Notable is the
rooftop sign fence, one
of the few remaining in
the District, on which
the name "Gaults Ltd.
Wholesale Dry Goods"
was once advertised.
Gaults Ltd. occupied
the building until 1973
when it merged with
another company. The
building is now the
home of Artspace Inc" a visual and literary arts centre.

92-100 Princess Street
1903 john H.G. Russell
I 9 I 3 Two storeys added

WHITLA BUILDING II AND ANNEX

This Romanesque Revival warehouse in the style of Chicago architect
H.H. Richardson was constructed for one of Western Canada's largest
grocery wholesalers. Campbell Brothers and Wilson was founded by R.I.
Campbell and his brother in 1885 and later joined by R.R. Wilson. The
original building was one of the most fully-serviced warehouses in the
District with a railway spur line running immediately behind it. Goods
could be shipped directly to the warehouse from the main line; a
driveway entered from Princess Street
(now closed) provided for protected
loading and unloading within the
building. The later addition to
the three-storey building,
which did not extend the
round-head arches to the
roof, was not as successful
as some others in the
District. I.M. Sinclair,
another grocery wholesaler purchased the
building in 1945 and
occupied it until 1958.
The building is now a
retail store.
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54-70 Arthur Street/264-266 McDermot Avenue
1899 james H. Cadham
I 906 Two storeys added
I 9 I I Six-storey addition John H. G. Russell
This massive warehouse is
among many built in the District
for the wholesale dry goods firm,
R.J. Whitla & Co. The Winnipegbased company was begun by
Robert J. Whitla as a retail and
wholesale dry goods store on
Main Street in 1879. He built
his first wholesale warehouse,
at 70 Albert Street during 18821884 and the second, the Imperial
Dry Goods Building at 460 Main Street (now 91 Albert Street) in 18991900. One of the largest Richardson Romanesque warehouses in the
District, this structure features an enclosed driveway which provided for
protected loading and unloading of goods within. The various additions
to the original four-storey building, some of which have cast iron frames,
reflect the rapid growth of this important company. A prominent
businessman and politician, Whitla also served as President of the
Board of Trade.
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TRAVELLERS BUILDING

MALTESE CROSS BUILDING

283 - 285 Bannatyne Avenue
1906 Darling & Pearson, Toronto

286 McDermot Avenue/66 King Street
I 909 John D. Atchison

The Northwest Commercial Travellers Association, constructed this
building to provide business offices and services for its members. The
six-storey building originally included a barbershop and turkish baths in
the basement: a restaurant on the main floor: the Association's offices
together with dining, club, smoking and reading rooms on the second
floor: members offices on the fourth and
fifth floors: and, showrooms on the sixth
floor. Typically Edwardian, it is of
concrete construction with red clay
brick facades, a restrained dressed
stone arch at the entrance and
marble and oak on the interior.
The building was occupied
from 1945 until the 1970s by
the Government of Canada.
Today, it contains
offices with restaurants
on the main floor and
in the basement.

This fireproof warehouse was constructed for the Gutta Perch a and
Rubber Co. Ltd. of Toronto. manufacturer of 'Maltese Cross' and 'Lion'
brand rubber footwear and clothing. The firm began its wholesale
business in Winnipeg under the name Winnipeg Rubber Co. Ltd. and
at one time operated from the Peck Building at 33 - 41 Princess. This
Edwardian building has characteristic red clay brick facades with
dressed stone on the main floor. Details in the shape of the maltese
cr~s~ are featured throughout. There is no wood used in the building
- It IS constructed only of steel and reinforced concrete and is
completely fireproof. Through the King Street entrance with its bronze
canopy, custom-fabricated metal stairs incorporating tiny maltese
crosses lead to the upper floors of this modern warehouse.

MAW GARAGE
I I 2 - I I 4 King Street/ I 09 Princess Street
1906-07 H.C. Stone Montreal
Joseph Maw was a prominent businessman who built Western Canada's
largest automobile showroom with space for sale and service of 140
cars. Maw had come to Winnipeg from Ontario as an agent for the
Massey Manufacturing Co. Following a move to Calgary he returned to
Winnipeg in 1882 and opened a carriage business under the name Ross
& Maw. This partnership later dissolved and the business continued on
under the name, Joseph Maw & Co. at 128 William Avenue. The new
Maw Garage was built with steel trusses that allowed a free span of the
showroom floor.
Large plate glass
windows provided
a view of the many
automobiles on
display. As
an amateur
automobile racing
enthusiast. Maw
won the five-mile
Winnipeg Industrial
Exhibition race of
I 905 travelling at
an average speed
of 35 miles per hour. Part of the building is now used as a restaurant.
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NEWSPAPERS AND PRINTERS
McDermot Avenue was the home to many newspapers and
businesses serving the printing and publishing industry at the
turn of the century. It became known as "Newspaper Row"
and was an attraction to Winnipeggers who often
congregated outside the offices of the Manitoba Free Press.
the Winnipeg Telegram or the Winnipeg Tribune to read the
latest news posted on the walls or shouted through
megaphones from office windows. Newspaper wars
frequently broke out between the Free Press (Liberal), the
Telegram (Conservative) across the street and the Tribune
(Independent) next door. but it was the Free Press that was
the most influential. promoting the policies of Liberal
governments of the day. Of the many daily newspapers
published in the District at the turn of the century, only the
Free Press remains in print today.

THE CANADIAN PRESS
The Canadian Pacific Telegraph office, which was located on
McDermot Avenue at Main Street. had a monopoly on the
Associated Press news service that travelled through its
wires from New York at the turn of the century. The
Manitoba Free Press subscribed to the Associated Press but
felt that the rates were too high; the Winnipeg Telegram had
its own costly news service from New York; the Winnipeg
Tribune had no wire service at all. These Winnipeg
newspapers could not convince Canadian Pacific to reduce
its rates and therefore, they joined together in 1907 to form
the city's first news service which became the Canadian
Press, known by the letters CP, in 1917.
HOTELS
The Exchange District's hotels offered rooms to many visiting
bUSinessmen and travelling salesmen who made the District
their home base at the turn of the century. Many offered
Continental service with bed-sitting rooms for the weary
traveller, dining rooms where a ten-course meal could be
had for a few dollars and bars, each of which claimed to be
'the longest in the West'. Most of the Districts hotels were
moderately priced with the bars doing most of the business.
They were the favourite watering holes of McDermot
Avenue's newspaper men though business dried up with
Prohibition in 1916.

Staff of the Winnipeg Telegram. 1917

Start of the telegram 20-mile road race. corner of McDermot and Albert. 1909
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STOVEL BUILDING
245-247 McDennot Avenue
1893-94 Hugh McCowan
1900 Two storeys added, Four-storey addition
The last Victorian building in the District to be constructed in such a
heavily detailed style, this was the home of the Stovel Printing and
Lithographing Co. This firm was one of Canada's largest printing
companies, renowned for its work
on commercial magazines and
newspapers and for its highly
specialized three-colour
engraving services.
Among many
newspapers printed
here was the Winnipeg
Telegram. The original
two-storey building
had two additions
which included a
rounded corner
entrance and a
heavy corbelled brick
cornice topped with
ornamental finials. The
Stovel Printing and Lithography Co. moved from the building in 1916
and it was then used until 1920 as a warehouse for the T. Eaton Co.

LYON BUILDING
2 17 - 22 5 McDennot Avenue
1883 Blackmore or Blackstone
1905-06 Two storeys added John H.G. Russell
This Victorian building was one of the first in the District to show a
Romanesque Revival influence, constructed as a three-storey warehouse
for Lyon, MacKenzie & Powis, a wholesale grocery firm. William Henry
Lyon was one of the first merchants in the city and his grocery firm was
the oldest in the District. The building was taken over by the ThompsonCodville Co., wholesale grocers in 1891 when McKenzie & Powis built a
new warehouse on Princess Street. The law firm of Aikins, Loftus bought
the building in 1898 and leased it to the Manitoba Free Press from 1900
to 1905. Aikins, Loftus then converted it to legal and financial offices
with retail stores on the main floor. Sir lames Aikins, one of the partners
of the firm, founded the Canadian Bar Association in 1914 and became
the Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba from 1916-17.

WHITLA I/TELEGRAM BUILDING
70 Albert Street/242 McDennot Avenue
1882-84 William Hodgson, Ottawa
Undoubtedly the finest Victorian Eclectic
remaining in the District, this building was
constructed for R.I. Whitla & Co" dry goods
wholesaler. There is little known about the
architect of this structure which
incorporates pre-fabricated cast iron
columns. Though common to
Victorian buildings and much
used in early warehouses
partly because they were
fireproof. cast iron columns
are not often found in the
District. R.I. Whitla & Co.
constructed a larger
warehouse on McDermot
Avenue between Arthur and
King Streets in 1899 and this
smaller building was sold to
the Winnipeg Telegram
Printing Co. The Telegram,
a conservative daily
newspaper. operated from
the building until it was bought out by the Winnipeg Tribune in 1920.
The building now contains offices and retail stores.
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ALEXANDRA BLOCK
76 -86 Nbert Street/83 - 87 Arthur Streetl2 27 - 237

e
McDermot Avenue

1901 Fremont D. Orf(, Minneapolis
The first Edwardian building in the District and the only one constructed
for residential use, the Alexandra Apartment House was home for many
of Winnipeg's turn-of-the-century businessmen. The building offered
bedsitting rooms on the upper floors and a restaurant and retail stores on
the main floor. Restaurateur Frank Mariaggi opened the Alexandra Cafe
in the building, his Alexandra farm on the outskirts of the city supplying
fresh produce for the kitchen. The restaurant's basement grotto featured
a bar with a splashing waterfall and pond complete with goldfish. In
I 903, Mariaggi bought the building and converted it to a luxurious hotel
which featured brass beds, oriental divans and carpets, leather couches
and chairs as well as electric lights and telephones. The hotel closed in
191 5 and was converted back to an apartment block in 191 7.

CRITERION HOTEL
2 14 McDermot Avenue
1903 H.S. Griffith
19 15 Colored terra cotta added
This hotel was opened by restaurateur
John Wilkes, and quickly became the
watering hole for the many
newspapermen who worked on
McDermot Avenue. Wilkes had run the
popular Criterion Restaurant at 426 Main
Street for many years before. The
building occupies a small site and was
constructed with skylights designed to
bring light to the middle floors. It has a
rough-faced limestone facade with a
false balcony and unique colored
terra cotta detailing which was added
to the main floor. The terra cotta is
also featured on the interior of the
main floor which once contained a bar
and billiard room. A dining room
served patrons on the second floor
Even after the newspaper compani~s
moved from McDermot Avenue and
Prohibition from 1916 to 1928 dampened its business, the Criterion
re-emerged as a popular drinking spot.

ROYAL ALBERT ARMS HOTEL
48 Albert Street
1913 E.D. McGuire

Bachelor 5 Dinner at the Mariaggi Hotel. 1905
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Ope~ed in the same year as the Fort Garry Hotel. the Royal Albert Arms
proVided accommodation for the hundreds of commercial travellers
who made Winnipeg their headquarters early in the century. The fourstorey hotel proVided service
on the 'European Plan' and
its red-tile roof and wrought
iron lights and balconies
reminded the visitor of a
Mediterranean villa. The
front of the bUilding is
faced on the main floor
with dressed stone
inscribed with the hotel
name and decorated with
the provincial coat of
arms. The main floor
restaurant and
handsomely-fitted bar
are illuminated by a
stained glass skylight.
The building remains in
use as a hotel.
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LATER AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY BUILDINGS
The Winnipeg Grain and Produce Exchange moved to the
new Grain Exchange Building in 1908 and with it the center
of business shifted to the east side of Main Street. Renamed
the Winnipeg Grain Exchange, it had become the most
influential institution in the development of Winnipeg. The
Grain Exchange Building was the largest office bUilding in the
Dominion at the time of its construction and from its twostorey trading floor, business was carried on with the rest of
the world. Most of Winnipegs grain companies conducted
business from within the Grain Exchange Building and to this
day, many still remain in the District. Main Street and
Lombard Avenue also became the home of other financial
institutions which had been attracted to Winnipeg by the
Exchange. The Exchange moved to its new home at the
southwest corner of Portage and Main in 1980.

BANKS AND OTHER FINANCIAL BUILDINGS
Main Stre.et's 'Banker's Row' was so named for the many
banks whICh opened their doors in Winnipeg at the turn of
the century. There were over twenty banks and other
financial institutions on Main Street between City Hall and
Portage Avenue including the Bank of Montreal. the
Canadian Bank of Commerce and Imperial Bank (which
merged to form the Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce)
the Royal Bank, and the Bank of Toronto and the Dominio~
Bank (which merged to form the Toronto-Dominion Bank).
!"10s~ Of. the banks had their Western regional headquarters
In WIn~lpeg and one, the Union Bank of Canada, moved its
c::ana~la~ h~ad~uarters to the city. As well, many important
financial Institutions such as the Great-West Life Assurance
Co. and other trust and insurance companies were founded
in the city.
THE WINNIPEG STOCK EXCHANGE
The Winnipeg Stock Exchange was founded in 1903 and
officially opened trading on February I, 1909. The Grain
Exchange Building became the home of this institution with
the first six stocks called being those of the Canadian Pacific
Railway, Canada Landed and
National Trust. Northern
Trust. the Great-West
Life Assurance Co. and
the Winnipeg Street
Railway Co. There were
twenty-four traders on
opening day. The
Winnipeg Stock
Exchange moved to
423 Main Street in
1927 (on the site of the
Canadian Wheat
Board in the onestorey building)
but later relocated
back to the Grain
Exchange Building.

Grain Ex!;nange Building. Lnmbard Avenue. c. 1915
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Winnipeg Stock Ex!;nange. Main Street. c. 1938
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LAKE OF THE WOODS HOUSE
21 2 McDennot Avenue
190 I John H.C. Russell
An unusual example of Romanesque Revival
architecture, this fine building was
constructed for the Lake of the Woods
Milling Co .. the largest such company
in Canada at the turn of the century.
Based in Montreal. it owned the
largest mill in the country at Keewatin,
Ontario and had a large warehouse,
purchasing and manufacturing capacity
in Winnipeg. The building features two
red brick facades with round-head
windows on the main floor and a
sandstone-faced entrance on McDermot
Avenue inscribed with the name of the
company (Sandstone is quite
soft and was not commonly used
in local buildings). A dentilled brick
and metal cornice, rounded at the
corner and supported by unusual
turret-like brick corbelling caps
the building.

DAWSON RICHARDSON BUILDING
169 -I 71 McDennot Avenue
1921 Charles S. Bridgman
William Sanford Evans, Mayor from 1909-1 I and the one-time editor
of the Telegram newspaper, and Dawson Richardson, a grain broker,
togetlher founded a publishing firm in 1920 specializing in grain industry
news. The two-storey building contained t1he printing plant and offices of
Richardson Publishing which produced Grain Trade News and other
periodicals. The structure was surrounded by a number of Victorian
buildings used by t1he printing industry including the Franklin Press
Building at 168
Bannatyne Avenue, the
Toronto Type Foundry
at 173 McDermot
Avenue and the
T. W. Taylor Building
at I 77 McDermot
Avenue. It was the last
to be constructed in the
District for the printing
and publishing industry.
The Dawson Richardson
Building and the
adjacent Porter Building
now contain a nightclub.
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PORTER BUILDING
I 65 McDennot Avenue
1906 John H.C. Russell
This is one of the first transitional warehouses to be constructed in the
District during the Edwardian era. It was built for James Porter &
Company, a wholesale crockery, china and glass firm. The building,
with its red clay brick and dressed limestone facades, contrasts with
the many heavily-detailed Victorian buildings on
this block of McDermot Avenue. It occupied
a favourable business location
adjacent to the new Grain
Exchange Building on Lombard
Avenue and was intended for
conversion to office use. The plan
was thwarted, however, by the First
World War. James Porter & Co.
closed its doors in 1943 and the
building was subsequently
occupied by Sanford Evans & Co.
This grain news publishing firm
was founded by William Sanford
Evans and is now one of the
largest publishers in Winnipeg.
The six-storey building was later
occupied by the Galpern Candy Co.

INLAND REVENUE WAREHOUSE
145 McDennot Avenue
1908 Department of Public Works, Ottawa
A fine example of the Edwardian Romanesque Revival style, this large
warehouse was constructed by the Canadian Department of Public
Works for use by the Department of Inland Revenue in customs
inspection. Situated across from the new Grain Exchange Building on
Lombard Avenue, the building is of wood and concrete construction. It
has red brick facades on all four sides with rounded-head openings
leading to covered driveways at
the northwest corner and an annex at
the eastern end of the building.

"'M~~~"::'Y,liit?,,~)(Ji#!t,';>j,!\~)::~::
Through these openings,
shipments coming into o r ,
out of the District on
adjacent rail lines were
delivered for inspection.
This building remains in use
today as a warehouse for the
Government of Canada.
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GRAIN EXCHANGE BUILDING III

ELECTRIC RAILWAY CHAMBERS

167 Lombard Avenue
1906-08 Seven storeys Darling & Pearson, Toronto
191 3 Seven-storey addition Jordan & Over
1916, 1923 & 1928 Three storeys added

2 13 Notre Dame Avenue
1913 Pratt & Ross, Winnipeg
Charles S. Frost, Chicago

The center of commerce in The Exchange District, the Grain Exchange
Building reflected the growth of Winnipeg at the turn of the century.
The original seven-storey building was designed by Canada's foremost
architects, Darling & Pearson of Toronto with subsequent additions by
their Winnipeg associate, Jordan and Over. Built in
the Renaissance palazzo or palace style, the
structure features stone and terra cotta
details including a false balcony on the
second floor. A row of arched
Windows on the sixth floor shows
the location of the two-storey
trading room which has now been
divided and houses the Chamber
of Commerce. Though the
Winnipeg Grain Exchange, now
known as the Winnipeg
Commodity Exchange, moved to
the southwest corner of Portage
and Main in 1980, the building
continues to be occupied by businesses involved in the grain industry.

~ch arch of t~e Electric Railway Chambers is studded with electric
hg.hts.- 6,000 In all- which are lit every year at Christmas. The
WInnipeg Electric Railway Co" a firm which operated
the city's electric streetcar system and its first
hydro-electric utility, constructed this steelframe and concrete building. It is one
of the finest buildings to be
erected in the District in the
Chicago School style as influenced
by architect Louis Sullivan. The
Italian Renaissance facades are of
polished granite on the lower two floors
with typical Sullivanesque terra cotta
detailing, including lion statuary on the
upper floors. The Winnipeg Electric
(Railway) Co. was taken over by the
Government of Manitoba in 1953.
The eleven-storey building today
contains offices.

GREAT-WEST LIFE BUILDING
177 Lombard Avenue
1909-11 John D. Atchison
1922 Four storeys added
Erected for one of Western Canada's largest financial institutions, this
building is a fine example of the French Beaux-Arts School style. The
Great-West Life Assurance Company was founded
in Winnipeg
in 1891 and its board of directors included
many of
the city's business elite. The building was
originally four storeys constructed with a
steel frame and tile arches that made it
fireproof. Canadian materials were
used throughout - the exterior is
faced with grey marble and
features bronze window frames and
doors while the interior is finished in
white marble. The building
continued to be occupied by the
Great-West Life Assurance Co. until
1958-59 when the company built
new headquarters on Osborne
Street. In a reverse of historical
trends, this was one of the few
Winnipeg companies to open a
branch office in Toronto. Today the
building contains government
offices with a restaurant and
retail store on the main floor.
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UNION TRUST TOWER
191 Lombard Avenuel387 Main Street
1912 -13 John D. Atchison
The Union Trust Tower is a typical Chicago School skyscraper occupying
an unusually long and narrow site at
the corner of Lombard Avenue and
Main Street. It was built for the Union
Trust Co" a Toronto-based financial firm.
The Italian Renaissance structure is of
steel frame and concrete with terra
cotta on the upper floors and marble
on the first two floors. The window
and door frames are bronze. On the
interior. the banking hall is finished in
marble and bronze and includes a
mezzanine level. The Union Trust Co.
faltered in 194 I and the bUilding was
purchased by the Great-West Life
Assurance Co. in 1946-7. The original
cornice was removed in 1953. This
thirteen-storey building is once again
being used as a bank with various
business offices on the upper floors.
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BANK OF MONTREAL
PorUige and Main
1911-13 McKim, Mead & White, New York
North America's foremost turn-of-the-century Neo-Classical architects,
McKim, Mead and White of New York, designed this structure for
Canada's largest financial institution. The Bank of Montreal opened in
Winnipeg in 1877 and constructed this Western headquarters in the style
of a Roman temple. Stone steps lead through a colonnade mounted by
a massive entablature with an inscription chiselled in the granite. Each
Corinthian column weighs twelve tons. The interior banking hall features
a marble colonnade supporting a mezzanine on which the board room
and western director's office were located: the remainder was occupied
by the Royal Trust Co .. a subsidiary.
A second colonnade rises to the
ornately painted ceiling finished
in gold leaf, and stained glass
windows bearing the coats of
arms of Canada, Manitoba
and the Bank of
Montreal light the
hall. This four-storey
bank remains one of
the few still in use by
its builder.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
389 Main Street
1910-12 Darling & Pearson, Toronto
Canada's second largest financial institution opened in Winnipeg in 1893
and constructed its Western headquarters in the style of a Greek temple.
The Doric colonnade is constructed of granite and topped by an
entablature - through the colonnade, solid bronze doors (bearing the
name of the bank and showing a banker exchanging funds with two
patrons and accepting sheaves of wheat from two merchants) lead to
the banking hall. The hall features a huge stained glass dome with the
coats of arms of Great Britain, Canada, Manitoba and the Bank of
Commerce at the four corners
of the ceiling. Adjacent to the
banking hall was the
manager's office which
is finished in marble and
walnut and hung with rich
tapestries: the western regional
superintendent's office
and those of the chief inspector
and solicitor were located on the
third, fourth and fifth floors.
The bank closed its doors in
1969 and awaits a new use.
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BANK OF BRITISH NORTH AMERICA
436 Main Street
1903 A.T. Taylor, Montreal
1909 Banking hall renovations Darling & Pearson, Toronto
Extension Pratt & Ross, Montreal
The oldest bank remaining on Main Street was built for the Bank of
Britis~ North Am.erica, based in London and Montreal. The only British
bank In Ca~ada, It opened its Winnipeg branch in 1887. Following the
Neo-Palladlan style popular in Britain, it is typical of the early bank
structures found on Main Street. Constructed of steel frame and
concrete - possibly the oldest such structure in the city - it has a
sandstone facade with vermiculated
or worm-like detailing on the main
floor. There are Ionic columns rising
to an entablature inscribed with the
name of the bank (now the Royal
Trust Co.) and topped by the
typically Palladian pediment
bearing the coat of arms of the
bank. Offices were leased on the
second floor. The Bank of British
North America merged with the
Bank of Montreal in 1918 and the
building was taken over by a
subsidiary, the Royal Trust Co ..
which occupied it until the
I 960s.

BANK OF HAMILTON
395 Main Street
19 I 6- 18 John D. Atchison
This was the last important building to be constructed on Main Street
befo~e the e~d of the First World War. It was erected by the Bank of
H~ml!ton whIch w.as founded in Hamilton, Ontario and opened its first
Winnipeg branch In 1896. Built in the Renaissance
palazzo or palace style, the structure is sheathed in
dressed limestone and features a rounded-head
entrance with a stone medallion bearing the
initials of the institution. The entrance opens
to the main floor banking hall and
mezzanine finished in marble and
bronze with ornately boxed or
coffered and painted ceilings. An
unusual elliptical marble staircase
with bronze handrail leads to the
second floor. In 1923, the Bank of
Hamilton merged with the Canadian
Bank of Commerce which continued
to use the building until 1969. The
City of Winnipeg now occupies
the ten-storey building.
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BANK OF TORONTO

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

456 Main Street
1905-07 H.C. Stone. Montreal

441 Main Street/193 Bannatyne Avenue
1906 Darling & Pearson. Toronto

The Bank of Toronto opened its first office on Main Street in 1905. To
attract customers from already established banks. it built this structure
in the French Renaissance style. The building is one of the few in
Canada with a marble facade and features four Corinthian columns with
characteristic foliate capitals: a second recessed facade is cast iron with
stylized lion head and floral details. On the interior. the banking hall is
finished in marble and a sweeping
marble staircase and bronze-caged
open elevator lead to the upper
floors. The Bank of Toronto
remained here until 1953 though
the building was sold to Credit
Foncier. a Montreal-based trust
company. seven years earlier.
For many years. architect
John D. Atchison had his
office in the building together
with realtors and insurance
companies. The building now
contains offices.

One of the two banks which merged to form the Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce. this Toronto-based financial institution established
its Winnipeg office in 188 I . This building is constructed in the corporate
style of the Bank of England. the Neo-Palladian style. which can also
be seen in the Bank of British North America. The structure is steel
and reinforced concrete with a sandstone facade. Typically Palladian
pediment details are featured on the building together with false
balconies. The two-storey banking hall is finished with two-toned marble
floors and marble counters.
mahogany walls and
detailed ceilings
penetrated by skylights.
A mezzanine originally
contained offices with
the oak-panelled third
floor used by the
western inspector.

CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING
ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
460 Main Street
191 1 Carrere & Hastings. New York
This is the only building in Winnipeg to be designed by the important
New York architectural firm of Carrere and Hastings. It was constructed
in the American Renaissance style as developed by this firm and is
based on the Italian Renaissance palazzo or palace style. The Royal
Bank. then based in Halifax. arrived
in the city in 1906. It was the last
major financial institution to open
its doors in Winnipeg. The bank is
reconstructed from part of an existing
building. the new structure of steel
frame clad with pink granite. Bronze
entrance and lobby doors with
pediments lead to a banking hall
finished in marble and illuminated
by skylights and bronze-grill windows.
The upper floors contained offices for
lease. The Royal Bank remained in the
building until 1926 and the Canadian
Colonization Department was the chief
tenant until 1950. The building
continues in office use.
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457 Main Street
1912 J. Wilson Gray. Toronto
The Confederation Life Building is
one of the finest Chicago School style
buildings in the District. It is also one
of the most unusual. its curved facade
following the bend in Main Street. Built
for the Confederation Life Insurance
Co. which was based in Toronto
and which had established its Winnipeg
branch in 1879. it replaced an earlier
company office on the site. The
twelve-storey building is constructed
of steel and reinforced concrete
and has a white terra cotta facade
with a base of polished granite.
The interior is finished in marble
and bronze. Occupied by various
financial. legal and manufacturers'
agents offices. the building was
also the home of the Winnipeg
Builders Exchange from 1926 to
1956. The Confederation Life
Insurance Co. sold the building in
1960. It is now occupied by
government offices.
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UNION BANK TOWER AND ANNEX
500~504 Main Street!l39 Letinsky Place
1903~04 Darling & Pearson, Toronto

W. Percy Over, Winnipeg
192 1 Reconstructed Annex Northwood & OJrey
The oldest Chicago School skyscraper still standing in Western Canada
was built for the Union Bank of Canada. This eastern-based financial
institution opened its first branch office in Winnipeg in 1882. The elevenstorey steel and reinforced concrete
building has terra cotta facing on
the first three floors and on the
eleventh floor surrounding unusual
porthole windows, as well as'a
heavily bracketed terra cotta cornice.
The bank aspired to be the leading
financial institution in Western
Canada and in 191 2 moved its
head office from Ouebec City
to Winnipeg; it later reconstructed
an adjacent 1898 building for use as
a savings annex. The interiors of the
banking halls are finished in coloured
marble with ornately coffered and
painted ceilings in the main bank and
stained glass skylights in the annex.
In 1925, the Union Bank merged with
the Royal Bank of Canada which still
occupies the banking hall.

ASHDOWN WAREHOUSE
16 7~ 179 Bannatyne Avenue
1895 S. Frank Peters
1899,1902,1906,1908 & 1911 Various additions john H.G. Russell
James H. Ashdown was probably Winnipeg's best-known businessman.
described as the city's "Merchant Prince". He served as Mayor from
1907 -08 and was a founding member of the Board of Trade. Ashdown
came to Winnipeg in 1868 and opened his first retail hardware store in
1869, moving it to the present northwest corner of Main Street and
Bannatyne Avenue a year later. This Richardson Romanesque
warehouse, originally four storeys, was constructed at the corner of
Rorie Street and Bannatyne Avenue with a rail
spur behind it connecting it to the main line.
As the business grew, so did the
warehouse with five additions
having been made by I 91 I.
The J.H. Ashdown
Company's own train,
the Ashdown Special.
distributed hardware
throughout Western
Canada from the
warehouse. Recently,
the building was
converted to residential use.
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CD

PUBLIC WORKS

HYDRO

SUB~STATION

NO. I

54 King Street
1910~11 j.PWest
Smith, Kerry & Chace, City of Winnipeg Engineers
191 3 One storey added (central section) james Chisolm
City Light & Power Company, the first public utility in Western Canada
began. o~eration in .191 I . The utility had entered into competition with
the WInnipeg Electric (Railway) Co. which operated the first watergenerate~ el:ctrica.1 system beginning in 1903. From a generating station
on the WInnipeg RIver at Pointe du Bois to a terminal station in Point
Douglas through this substation, electricity flowed to businesses. The
new.rat.es brought about by this competition made electricity affordable
to DIstrIct m~nufacturers (primarily in the clothing trade) and dramatically
effected theIr
growth. The unique building is constructed of
brick and sandstone suspended on a steel
frame and is highly detailed;
there have been
numerous additions
sin<;e. With the
construction of the
downtown steam
heating plant on
Amy Street in 1924,
the station became
a distribution point
for this system.

HIGH PRESSURE PUMPING STATION
109 james Avenue
1906 Lt. Col. Henry Norlande Ruttan
City of Winnipeg Engineer
The High Pressure Pumping Station served the District as one of the
most sophisticated of its kind in the world. It was constructed under
pre.ssure from Winnipeg citizens after river water was pumped into the
maIn water system and typhoid broke out following a major fire in
1904. The Pu.mping Station supplied over seventy fire hydrants in the
downtown wIth water drawn initially from the Red River. but later from
Shoal Lake. Water was pumped through eight miles of mains separated
from the domestic supply - the mains system was controlled from the
Central Fire Hall (on the present site of Market Square) while City
Waterworks operated the gas engine pumping system. Most of the cost
was raised through taxation of downtown businesses which benefitted
from the reduced insurance rates and the improved fire
safety which the system
brought about. In the near
future this structure will be
converted to a museum
interpreting the original role
the building performed.
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VICTORIA PARK & GARDENS
ROSS HOUSE & COLONY GARDENS
One of Winnipeg's first four public parks was Victoria Park, opened in
1894 on the site of Victoria and Colony Gardens at the foot of James
Avenue facing the Red River. Victoria Gardens was an amusement
park named in 1885 for the British Empire's long reigning monarch;
Colony Gardens before it was begun in 1843 by Alexander Ross, the
Red River settlement's first sheriff whose eldest son, William, became
its first postmaster in 1855. William Ross constructed a house the year
before at the foot of Market Avenue which became the home of the
post office. It was built of hand-hewn squared logs in the style known
as Red River Frame. Following the death of William Ross in 1856, his
widow, Jemima and her second husband William Coldwell continued
to occupy the house until 1904. The Ross family was responsible for
donating the Civic Market site and for selling the City Hall site on Main
Street to a group of businessmen who in turn donated it to the City.
Ross House was saved from demolition by the Manitoba Historical
Society and following two moves, it was relocated to Joe Zuken
Heritage Park in Point Douglas where it is open to the public.

STEPHEN JUBA PARK
Named for Winnipeg's longest serving mayor. Stephen Juba Park on
the Red River was opened in 1984. It is part of the Red River Corridor.
a system of parks which stretches from St. Norbert, south of Winnipeg
to Netley Creek on the north. This park occupies a site which, prior to
the arrival of the transcontinental railway in 1881, served as the
com~ercial centre of Winnipeg. Ship Street suggests the early history
of thiS area when most settlers and goods coming to the new city were
transported by boat from St. Paul. Minnesota where the closest rail
line passed. Alexander Dock still stands at the northern end of the park.
More recently, a railway spur line that had serviced the many warehouses which were built in the District has been removed and the land
ha: been r~developed as a landscaped walk called Theatre Way. Freight
trams contmue to pass over the bridge at the southern end of the park.

Victoria Park, c. 1903
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Theatres
Winnipeg stages attracted many stars of the British Theatre
of Varieties and American Vaudeville theatre. Some of the
Vaudeville circuits through Western Canada began in
Winnipeg and many vaudevillians got their first break in the
city - there was a saying that if an act could make it in
Winnipeg, it could make it anywhere. Fatty Arbuckle, Buster
Keaton, Charles Chaplin and the Marx Brothers all appeared
on Winnipeg stages (the Marx Brothers first saw Chaplin in
this city) and went on to appear in Hollywood films.
Winnipeg's discriminating audiences had sent them on their
way to stardom. The Pantages and Orpheum circuits which
featured their acts were the most popular. offering three
shows a day including a matinee. Unfortunately, Vaudeville
was overtaken in popularity by Hollywood films starring the
famous names that had once tramped the boards in
Winnipeg.

PANTAGES THEATRE
180 Market Avenue
1913-14 B. Marcus Priteca, Seattle
The words "Pantages Unequalled Vaudeville" are inscribed above the
entrance to one of Canada's finest post-I 900 vaudeville theatres. The
Pantages Theatre circuit was begun by Alexander Pantages, a wealthy
American businessman who made his fortune in the Klondike. He built
seventeen theatres across North America. the Winnipeg stage being
the first on the western circuit. The Pantages Theatre opened on
February 9, 1914 with Mademoiselle Adgie and her Twelve Dancing
Lions performing their Dance of Death. There were three shows a day
offering patrons seats at 10 cents, 15 cents. or 25 cents in the exclusive
boxes. Vaudeville waned as silent films with piano accompaniment
were added to the bill. The Pantages closed its doors in 1923.
reopening the same year for use in local productions. It was taken
over by the City of Winnipeg in 1935.

The Winnipeg Film Exchange was located in the Lyon
Building at 2 17-225 McDermot Avenue from 191 7-23.
Through the Exchange, Winnipeggers could rent copies of
the latest Hollywood films. The Winnipeg Film Exchange's
theatre at 646 Main Street still stands as one of the oldest
film theatres in Winnipeg.

The renowned act of Mademoiselle Adgie featured her Lions in a
Dance of Death while a tango played from the orchestra pit. Following
one of the performances during the second week, the night watchman
was making his rounds when he met one of the lions sauntering down
the aisle. So the story goes, it was time for the lion's exercise ... as the
horrified night watchman disappeared in the shadows, the lion is said
to have looked surprised.

Stagehands at the Pantages Theatre. c. 1915-16
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John H.G. Russell c. 1913
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Bank of Commerce.
[Darling and Pearson. c. 1928]
John D. Atchison c. 1913
[Collective Personalities 5/65: N5240]
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[Winnipeg - Buildings - Business: N8698]
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[Winnipeg - Buildings - Business: N I 0054]
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Ryan Building. King Street I 890's
[Winnipeg - Buildings - Business: Ryan Building. King I: N7562]
Bannatyne Avenue. Looking west from King Street 2 c. 1910
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Staff of the Winnipeg Telegram 3 191 7
[Winnipeg - Buildings - Business: N7111]
Start of the Telegram 20-mile road race. corner of McDermot and
Albert 1909
[M.S.H.F.&M. Collection 110: Track and Field - Men Distance]
Bachelors' dinner at the Mariaggi Hotel 1905
[Winnipeg - Hotels - Mariaggi 2]
Grain Exchange Building. Lombard Avenue c. 191 5
[Foote Collection 433: N2033]
Winnipeg stock Exchange. Main Street c. 1938
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Union Bank of Canada I c. 1908
[Winnipeg - Banks: Union Bank. Main Street 3]
High Pressure Pumping Station. James Avenue
[Architectural Survey - Winnipeg: N47i70]
Stagehands at the Pantages Theatre c. 191 5-16
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[Cargill Ltd. Collection: CRA 196161477]
McDermot Avenue. Looking west from Albert Street
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J.H. Ashdown Warehouse Co. Stores [lAA0560 17690]
Maw Garage. King Street
[Don and Hedy Wiebe Collection: SWA 151650400]
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Pantages Theatre. Market Avenue [WAA0509 I 6280]
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CITY OF WINNIPEG
All other archival photographs.

HERITAGE WINNIPEG
All other contemporary photographs
by George Siamandas for Heritage Winnipeg.

Ardiitedural Terms
Arch:

A rounded or squared member spanning an opening and built of
masonry blocks which keep one another in place. A round-head
arch is semi-circular: a segmental arch comprises an arc smaller
than a semi-circle.
Balustrade: A row of short pillars or posts supporting a rail.
Bay:
A vertical division of a building.
Bracket:
A small piece supporting a projecting weight as in a cornice.
Capital:
The head or uppermost part of a column or pilaster.
Coffer:
A panel deeply recessed in a ceiling.
Colonnade: A series of columns supporting an entablature.
Column:
The lower part of an order supporting an entablature. A vertical
member. circular in section and usually slightly tapering.
consisting of base. shaft and capital.
Corbelling: Those rows of masonry. often supporting a horizontal member. in
which successive rows project beyond those below as in a
cornice.
Cornice:
The top section of an entablature or any horizontal moulding
projecting from a building and overhanging a wall to throw off
rain water.
A small square block used in a series in cornices.
Dentil:
Entablature: The upper part of an order supported by columns. Consists of an
architrave. frieze and cornice.
Keystone: The central stone in an arch.
A horizontal member spanning an opening such as a window or
Lintel
door and usually supporting the wall.
Moulding: A band projecting from the surface of a building above a window
or doorway to throw off rain water.
The classical columns and entablature which they support.
Order:
Parapet:
A low wall guarding the edge of a roof.
Pediment: The triangular gable above a roof. window or door.
Pier:
A vertical masonry support projecting from a wall which is usually
rectangular or square in section.
A rectangular column projecting from a wall.
Pilaster:
A roofed space projecting from or receding into a building and
Portiw:
containing the entrance.
The large. rectangular stones at the corner of a building. usually
Ouoins:
laid with their side and end faces alternating.
Spandrel:
The part of a wall between adjacent vertical supports and
between the window sill above and the window head below.
An arched roof or ceiling. A tunnel vault is semi-circular or
Vault:
pointed and continuous.
A wedged-shaped brick or stone forming part of an arch.
Voussoir:
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This brochure has been produced by Heritage Winnipeg with
the financial assistance of the Winnipeg Core Area Initiative
and the Manitoba Heritage Federation. We would like to
express our thanks for their essential financial support which
made this publication possible.
Heritage Winnipeg is an independent charitable, non-profit
corporation active in the preservation of Winnipeg's historic
architecture. The Winnipeg Core Area Initiative is a $ I 96
million, tri-governmental agreement designed to improve
economic, social and physical conditions in the heart of our
city. Between 1983 and 199 I $ 13 million is being spent in the
revitalization of the historic Exchange District. This money is
stimulating further expenditures by the private and public
sector to create an enhanced district as an attraction for all to
work, live, shop, dine and relax.
We trust this publication will encourage interest in the area's
buildings and in the forces that made the district grow at the
tum of the century.
The Board of Directors of Heritage Winnipeg Corporation
would like to thank the following individuals and organizations
for making this publication possible.
Ross Waddell for writing of copy and overall assistance with
design and photo selections.
Kip Park for the original 1983 edition of this publication.
Department of Environmental Planning, City of Winnipeg for
the original historical research and Giles Bugailiskis.
Historic Resources Branch, of Manitoba Culture, Heritage and
Recreation, and Randy Rostecki.
Ken Kelly, Stephanie Van Nest and Randy Van Vliet for
proofing & comments.
George Siamandas for contemporary photographs, editing,
and overall coordination of this publication.

Heritage Winnipeg
September I 5, 1989
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